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Editorial

Green supporters are war-mongers!
Colonel Qaddafi' s attempted murder of former Libyan

• In June 1982, an 18-person delegation of Greens,

posure by the Egyptian government of a Libyan-cen

anarchists, and separatists was received in an audience

tered plot to murder seven heads of governments, have

in Qaddafi's bedouin tent. Among these were Vogt,

shed a certain light on Qaddafi's closest supporters in

Mechtersheimer, Schily, and the Hessian Greenie Ger

West Germany-the Green Party.

trud Schilling, who euphorically confessed that she

These events of mid-November underline the ur

wanted to abolish parliamentary democracy.

gency of the warning made in a European-wide leaflet

• In April 1983, Qaddafi announced to his new

and newspaper advertisement campaign one month ear-

allies in the right-extremist national revolutionary rag

1ier, on Oct. 17, by the Schiller Institute.The leaflets

Wir Selbst: "I judge the Green movement in Germany

and ads warned of a "Green 1933"-a repetition, under

as very positive ....I hope that out of the Green move

the banners of the Nazi-like Green movement, of the

ment a movement for the liberation of all of Germany

tragi'tHitier takeover of Germany that led to World

will also unfold.You must find new methods of strug

War II.

gle against oppression in Germany."

Today, the Greens are an instrument of the Soviet

Of course, the affinity between Qaddafi and the

leadership in its drive for world domination.The So

Greens goes beyond any mere momentary alliance of

viets, whose antecedents signed the Hitler-Stalin Pact

"pragmatic politics" for mutual advantage.They share

in 1939, share Qaddafi as an asset with the Swiss

a common world outlook: the anti-technology, blood

centered Nazi International.Just as Qaddafi flaunts his

and-soil culture of fascism.

admiration for Adolf Hitler, the Greens flaunt their
admiration for Qaddafi.

The West German basic law forbids the reconstitu
tion of the National Socialist Party of Adolf Hitler.The

The house organ of the Green "alternative" move

Greens' philosophy and behavior are precise copies of

ment, the Berlin newspaper taz, couldn't wait to make

the Hitler Nazis, as EIR documented in the cover story

a joke out of the whole murder plot. "Qaddafi Un

of our Oct. 30 issue.Any publication or institution that

masked-Kohl Rescued" taz headlined. The same is

apologizes for the Greens is working for the forces that

sue carried an unabashedly sympathetic book review of

are driving the world toward World War III.

"Qaddafi in His Own Words.
"
The love feast between Qaddafi and the Greens has
been going on for years:

That includes the Mondale-Carter wing of the Dem
ocratic Party, which covered up the stinking scandal of
presidential brother Billy Carter's influence peddling

• In March 1982, the first official meetings be

with the terrorist Libyans a few years ago, and is now

tween Qaddafi and West German, Austrian, Italian,

conspiring to build aU.S.version of the Green move

and Swiss peaceniks and Greenies took pla

ment, as EIR has documented.

4 in Vienna;
Ptto Schily,
now a Green deputy in the West German Parliament;

among those present were terrorist lawyef

64

"Plowshare Group," Daniel Berrigan.

Prime Minister Abdel Hamed el-Bakoush, and the ex

It includes the liberal Anglo-American establish
ment media which portray the Greens as an idealistic·

peace "researcher" Alfred Mechtersheimer, and Ro

"alternative" to the scandal-tarnished traditional parties

land Vogt, also a Green deputy.

of West Germany.It emphatically includes the City of

• In May 1982, the Libyan "ambassador" Mehdi

London's house organ, the Economist, which egged on

M.M. Imberesh and several embassy personnel put in

the assassins of Indira Gandhi, and heralded the Greens

an appearance at a big gathering of Greens in the frame

as the up and coming third party of the Federal Repub

work of the "Hambach Festival" and hobnobbed on the

lic. Anything coming from these outlets in the name of

podium, exchanging embraces, with Green leader Vogt

"peace" should be taken as having exactly the opposite

and the American radical anti-nuclear leader of the

intent.
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